
 

 

Subject: PPA UPDATE | PPA Programming Suspended until Further Notice 

Hello PPA Parents, 
 
We are reaching out to our community to keep you informed on what we are doing in light of the 
growing health issue in the U.S.A. We are actively monitoring the latest information regarding 
COVID-19 (“coronavirus”) from the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC), as this 
situation is constantly evolving and changing by the day. 
 
At this time, based on information and guidance available, all PPA programs are suspended 
until further notice.  
 
We will be following the lead of the CDC and the state health department, as well as youth sport 
governing bodies. Based on their guidance and all the information available to us, we believe this 
to be the right and only decision for us to make at this time. 
 
In the interim, PPA will be preparing for all scenarios for the Spring Season, with the hopes of 
getting as much out of the Spring as possible. We will keep you informed as more information 
becomes available to us. 
 
PPA is committed to the health and wellness of everyone in our programs and under our employ. 
We encourage everyone to practice preparedness and to follow the recommendations of the 
CDC and medical professionals. W Please find the latest notice distributed by US Soccer below. It 
includes helpful, practical information related to the COVID-19 coronavirus as well as relevant 
links. 
 
Thanks, and we will do our best to stay informed and keep our community informed as well. 
 
The Player Progression Academy 
 
 



 

 

Best Practices for Health 

There is currently no vaccine to prevent the Coronavirus. The best way to prevent illness is to 
avoid being exposed. Everyday preventive actions should be taken: 

● Avoid close contact with people who are sick. 
● Avoid touching your eyes, nose, and mouth. 
● Stay home when you are sick. 
● Cover your cough or sneeze with a tissue, then throw the tissue in the trash. 
● Clean and disinfect frequently touched objects and surfaces using a regular 

household cleaning spray or wipe. 
● Follow the CDC's recommendations for using a facemask. 

○ CDC does not recommend that people who are well wear a facemask to 
protect themselves from respiratory diseases, including Coronavirus. 

○ Facemasks should be used by people who show symptoms to help prevent 
the spread of the disease. 

● Wash your hands often with soap and water for at least 20 seconds, especially after 
going to the bathroom; before eating; and after blowing your nose, coughing, or 
sneezing. 

● If soap and water are not readily available, use an alcohol-based hand sanitizer with 
at least 60% alcohol. Always wash hands with soap and water if hands are visibly 
dirty. 

 

Here are a number of different resources and communications from the CDC and other 
organizations regarding the Coronavirus: 

CDC - Coronavirus Overview 

CDC - Travel Recommendations (China) 

CDC - Frequently Asked Questions 

CDC - Travelers Health 

WHO - Advice for Coronavirus 

U.S. Department of State - Country Specific Travel Information 

USOPC Coronavirus Update 

CDC - Preventing Spread in Communities 

 

http://click.email.ussoccer.com/?qs=c4e45a8544afcd5505afd5e821198a8762bdf66ecc27a015c11660edec9b4663a6bba27f2e339ca0203c16d673bf316b
http://click.email.ussoccer.com/?qs=c4e45a8544afcd55fd224cae13e3b989998df30f892c28d10c35741e51f68786d022dbf152aea2f73951f2a19c8fd6c3
http://click.email.ussoccer.com/?qs=c4e45a8544afcd5547c0b9e825891527e39502026228aaaa2f022bb7a63444be195b753860cbe10c239b2566db206f8c
http://click.email.ussoccer.com/?qs=c4e45a8544afcd55c25235c17d4432a9f6d9987ac22ba07d6871a10c4e7c0a4824875109932b024e848d55d6612a5f1e
http://click.email.ussoccer.com/?qs=c4e45a8544afcd55eeaa4c6921578631139e075c1d78ac89d650eeeec1fe8e4ff7e51f192d6b7944f4cf0a6aaa5b1702
http://click.email.ussoccer.com/?qs=c4e45a8544afcd55a4e73d67b53c1a9396033c26f450dc79607172e802fc4bde9a4018547fbd097882b4e80e593fcde9
http://click.email.ussoccer.com/?qs=c4e45a8544afcd55d53b00b5c72fca0d8d401dc258dfbceacf38f773a3238379c84b9a5931176a24c537b6e50187ee25
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/community/index.html?CDC_AA_refVal=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.cdc.gov%2Fcoronavirus%2F2019-ncov%2Fpreparing-individuals-communities.html

